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James Madison University

Students endure
heat, long classes
i

Summer fun?
By SUE CLAYTON
Summer traditionally is a time spent away from the
rigors of classroom activity—a time when books,
assignments, deadlines and teachers can be cast into
the background for a few delicious months.
So why have more than 1,600 individuals paid James
Madison University for the privilege of enduring the
long, hot hours and the often hectic schedules of a
college Summer Session, when they could be enjoying
the company of their friends and family at home,
lolling on a beach or doing a hundred other, more
pleasurable activities?
Perhaps the most significant impression one gets
after talking to a number of students is that few believe
summer classes are easier than those taught in the fall
or spring, that course requirements are minimal, or
that instructors are more lenient. In fact, if student
comments can be believed, the idea that summer
courses are easier is not part of the decision to attend
summer school. '
For instance, meet Joe Upperton. Joe did not consider easy classes when he decided to attend JMU this
summer. Joe, like a few other students here, is a first
semester Freshman. He is young, just out of high
school, and involved in his very first college work.
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JMU Isn't quite Ivy league yet, but Spotswood Hall may" be taking the first step.

Appearance important

Local jobs scarce

By JACKIE MOLLENAUER
Summer job opportunities for James
Madison University students are bleak at best,
mainly because of the economic recession.
Local businesses are hiring substantially
less people now, according to Libba Hall,
coordinator of the Youth Employment Services of the Virginia Employment Commission.

AFTER HAVING completed 12 years of school, one
would think, a few months rest would be in order. But
Joe wanted "to get ahead." He is a music major, a
study track which takes a great deal of class time and
a significant number of practice and rehearsal hours.
Joe is taking History 233 and Oceanography, two
classes that will fill general studies requirements
enabling him to move more quickly into his major
field. Joe thinks he has made a wise decision by attending Summer School. He will be a jump ahead of his
fellow Freshmen in August, he is is making friends and
is so far "loving" all his campus experiences.

Students attend summer school
for many different reasons
Another type of student on campus this summer
could be called the "I made a mistake student" or the
"I can't make up my mind student."
Jenny Barnes has been classified a senior for the
past four semesters. She was studying Physical
Education, but decided last year that this field was not
for her. So, she changed her major to Communication
Arts.
By switching her Senior year, Jenny was placed in
the unenviable position of picking up needed course
requirements this summer in her new field.
BARBARA UPTON is a sophomore Mathematics
and Biology major. Because she has two majors, she
has experienced difficulty taking enough classes
during the regular term to ensure her a degree in both
fields and still graduate in four years. Summer School
was the only logical recourse, according to Barbara.
Both Jenny and Barbara, like other JMU students,
view summer as a time to take needed classes, as well
as a way to move toward the ultimate goal of
graduation.
Steve Bently, a Pre-med Junior, finds Summer
School "convenient." Steve lives and works in the
Harrisonburg area. Like other students who reside
nearby, Steve believes that Summer School gives him
the opportunity to take classes that are not of primary
importance, He will then have more time this Fall to
"study his major work." Steve also thinks that going to
Summer School "keeps him in touch with his friends
and his mind active."
Others echoed Steve's reasons for taking summer
classes. Many students work on campus and take what
(Continued on Page 3)
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In addition, there is more and more competition as the number of summer students at
Eastern Mennonite College, Bridgewater
College and JMU increase, Hall said.
The statistics speak for themselves: In May
1979, Hall placed 28 JMU students; this May,
she could place only 28. As of the third week of
June, she has found jobs for about 12 JMU
students compare to about 50 last June.
Hall said the figures are "considerably lower
than last year at this time" especially in
construction and retail sales. A number of
local businesses are laying people off.
As far as employment opportunities are
concerned, "this town's not ready or big
enough to take in the large student population"
which arrives in the summer, she said.
Since the beginning of February, Hall has
registered more than 400 high school and
college students, 215 of which are from JMU.
"What we need right now are job orders
from employers. The tremendous majority of
students I've got registered are as nice as can
be," Hall said.
But until the job orders are placed, there
isn't much she can do for them.
Hall emphasized that the VEC is merely a
resource and is not obligated to find each
student a job once they've registered with
them.
"Only about 25 percent of job s are found
through newspapers or state employment
agencies. Most are found on your own
resources or through friends or relatives," she
said, stressing that students should not depend
on her and the VEC to do all the job-hunting.

A factor that many students fail to take the
time to consider is the need for "an impeccable
appearance and manners. Students should
always be courteous and remain persistent"
Those who get the jobs are the ones who are
persistent, yet polite, she continued.
The types of positions that Hall aids students
in getting include clerical, sales (although
these have decreased), babysitting, yard
work, filling station attendant, general labor,
and this year, some census work. Most jobs
pay minimum wage or slightly higher.
According to one rumor, Hall and the VEC
are no longer even putting people on a waiting
list. But that idea is totally misdirected
because "there is no such thing as a waiting
list," Hall said.
An applicant has never been turned down.
Each person is referred by their qualifications
and skills. It is possible for a student to get
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hired the same day he registers and yet others
must wait months. It all depends on their
capabilities, she continued.
Students who are in earnest about working
hard are what Hall and employers are looking
for. Some students register with her and then
when she calls them for a job, they find excuses for not accepting.
"These people are not serious and are
wasting my time," says Hall.
Another problem that Hall has come up
against is having to listen to students complain
about the low wages for certain jobs compared
to what they earned in another city for doing
the same kind of work.
"Businesses don't care what you were paid
before in, say, Northern Virginia. This area is
(Continued on Page 6)
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Hie Btdy Stop

Revived nursing program
scheduled for fall semester
By CINDY RUSSELL
With very little standing in
its way, the James Madison
University nursing program is
"ready to go" for this fall,
according to the head of the
department.
the biggest obstacle still
facing the program is for the
faculty to make the initial
contact with the different
institutions and the kinds of
patients they and their
students will be working with,
said Marcia Dake, director of
the new program.
Four faculty members have
been hired, three have
Masters degrees and one has a
Doctorate. They will start
scouting
the
different
hospitals and nursing homes
to become familiar with the
facilities and to establish
practicum schedules for
students.
Rockingham
Memorial
Hospital will provide the
primary location for practicum
training.
Other
facilities include Shenandoah
County Memorial Hospital,
Sunnyside
Presbyterian
Home,
Camelot Nursing
Home,
the
Bridgewater
Home, Western State Mental
Hospital and the Harrisonburg-Rockingham Child Day
Care Center.
According to Dake, "There
was absolute cooperation on
the part of everyone (health
care centers)" in regard to
student nurses.
On campus, students will

study in what Dake calls the
"nursing suite." It consists of
two rooms on the third floor of
Wilson Hall. One is a Skill
Demonstration Practice Lab
complete with equipment. The
other room is an Audio-Visual
Lab which contains 14 individualized viewers for A-V
instructional equipment, such
as
filmstrips,
cassettes,
movies and slides.
Most of the 25 students
accepted in March for the
nursing program are from the
Shenandoah Valley and have
attended JMU Six students
have Bachelor Degrees, yet
will re-enter at a junior level.
There is only one male
student.
This
be
HUB first
in si class
unoo will
"•
visional
graduating under provi
accreditation.
The State
Board of Nursing will
determine
whether
the
program
is
meeting
requirements .after the first
graduation, having something
to base a decision on.
However, the provisional
accreditation won't affect the
class in seeking employment.
Full accreditation will be
given if the graduates can
meet requirements and pass
state licensing examinations.
Dake sees the possibility of
anything other than full accreditation as "not very likely
since this program has good
faculty and highly capable
students."
Expansion of the program
relies on how fast the faculty
can become familiar with all
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the facilities and the number
of practicum students this
area can accomodate. "You
don't give a patient two baths
or two hypodermics just to
teach two students," Dake
said.

The JMU program will be
the second nursing program
Dake has started. She started
the College of Nursing at
Kentucky, where she worked
14 years. Since then, she has
worked for the American
Nurses Association in Kansas
City and the National
Headquarters
of
the
American Red Cross in
Washington, D.C.
Of JMU, Dake said she liked
the challenge of beginning a
new nursing program but also
enjoyed the area and community.
"I wanted to get out of that
four-lane highway commuting
rut," she added.
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EDEN RESTAURANT
&

LOUNGE
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES ITS FIRST
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

As part of our anniversary celebration, Eden
Restaurant 8B Lounge is pleased to announce
THE musical event of the year
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in concert
Wednesday, July 2, 1980
remember Under the Boardwalk
S9 other beach favorites

Tickets on sale now. Call immediately for
reservations. Sell out crowd guaranteed. You
must be 18 years old.

'■TWO SHOWS

DINNER SHOW: 7:00pm
Includes complete steak dinner 8B concert *

$25 couple, $15 single
Encore Performance: 9:45pm in the Lounge

$6 per person*
This concert kicks off our summer celebration with the first
weekly BEACH PARTY NIGHT. Wear your beach outfit
and enjoy the music of the Beach Boys era in the informal
atmosphere of summer CALL NOW! 434-2809 or 434-2895
• Anyone coming to the concert in beach attire (bathing
suit, sandles, beach hat. etc.) will be eligible for our firsf'
anniversary door prizes
_^^___^^^^^^_^_
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Vacation courses dropped
By CINDY RUSSELL
Due to lack of participation,
the classroom section of
James Madison University's
Vacation College has been
cancelled and only the Alumni
Tennis Camp is being offered.
According to Tom Watkins,
Director of Alumni Services,
this year there wasn't enough
response to the scheduled
courses to keep the program,
from going in the red. In the
past, there had only been
. enough attendance to keep the
program from losing money.

The number of particpants
has
remained
stable
throughout the five years of
existance. "We shoot for
around 30 people to accomodate the tennis courts."
said Watkins. Incorporated in
the Tennis
Camp
are
strategies, conditioning drills,
and video tape analysis. The
instructors are Dr. John
Haynes and his staff of Bill
eleven ger
and
George
Toliver, all from JMU.
Vacation College, sponsored
by JMU Alumni Association,
is open to anyone, although

about half of the people attending are alumni. "JMU has
so much to offer that we like to
open it up to as much of the
public as possible," Watkins
said, adding that people come
to the Vacation College to look
around and to gain instruction
when they "feel out of touch."
Watkins also added that the
program is an "inexpensive
vacation."
. Participants
receive "good food, nice
rooms, and tennis instruction
for four or five times cheaper
than a resort or professional
tennis camp.

it Students
(Continued from page 1)
they believe to be a difficult class, hoping they will
have more time to devote to their study than they
would during a regular term.
CONTRARY to the this point of view, there are individuals who did not want summer employment at
home and elected to attend school rather than work.
Jerry Williams said he is here "to pick up nine (credit)
hours toward a second teaching field," and added that
as long as he is in school "I don't have to work and Dad
puts up a little extra money.
Naturally, there are individuals on campus this
Summer who would rather be somewhere else. In fact,
as one person said, "I'd rather be cleaning commodes
at McDonald's."
During the summer, the campus also experiences an
influx of students who are retaking classes which they
previously failed or dropped. Seniors are here to
finally take English 102 and complete that research
project they just could not face when tbey were Freshmen. Business students who failed Accounting have
gained enough nerve to try the course again.
Graduation looms in the minds of many who want "to
graduate with (their) friends."
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Tennis is the only activity
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A brief look at what's happening around the nation, around the world
• <.

"Fast Eddie"

Liable Welfare system

But the court s 6-3 decision appeared to be
far more sweeping -stating that an 1871 civil
rights law can be used to sue state-and local
officials any time they violate legal rights
provided by Congress.

•

The court also said that states and officials
, successfully sued for such .violations may be
forced to pay the other side's attorney fees.
Wednesday s ruling upheld a legal victory by .
a Maine couple It raises the possibility that
Maine's welfare system will have to pay Lionel c
and Joline Thiboutot for violating their civil
rights by reducing their welfare payments.

Seed a Fresh Start Ac"aden\'wall\\'
Study Skills Class To Begin
Week Of June 30
Scheduling Time

Goal Setting

~

WASHINGTON <APi — Persoas whose
welfare benefits are wrongfully reduced can
sue for damages under a federal civil rights
law,- the Supreme Court ruled'Wednesday.'

CLEVELAND
(APi
Fast
Eddie"
Watkins, now G2 years old, can look back on a
life that includes fast cars, lonely motels, 60
bank jobs and 39 years in jail "Everyone has
got to have something to be'proud of," he says.
In^a jailhouse interview Tuesday,, a
seemingly unrepentant Watkias called himself
"probably the hist of the practicing big-time
bank robbers
Eddie Owen Watkias. a native of Pittsburgh
with childhood memories of Los Angeles and ,
Cleveland, claims to have netted close to $2
million in more than 60 bank robberies and 125
other escapades since the 1930's. and says
some of that loot has been deposited in other
banks
"I trust banks with my money they're
insured," he said straight-faced "It's the best
place in the world to put money,"

TOPICS -

%-_

Reading Textbooks

• Taking Lecture Notes

Jackie's new beau?

NKW YORK (AIM
Jacqueline. Onassis'
spokeswoman says the former first lady will
have no comment on published reports about
her friendship with mining tycoon Maurice
Tempelsman except that they've known each
other for "a long, long time "
"I remember him from White House days,"
the spokeswoman; Nancy Tuckerman. said
todav. "He's someone she's always respec' ted"
■ Her remarks were in response to a report
today by Maxine Cheshire in her "VIP"
column in the Washington Post, detailing a
weekend she said Mrs Onassis and Tern
peisman spent aboard his yacht, the Kefemar.
Ms Cheshire said Tempelsman has
worldwide business dealings that could make
him "richer than Aristotle Onassis," the late
Greek shipping magnate who was the second
husband of the former Mrs. John F Kennedy

REWARD
GIVE YOURSELF
A BLUE RIBBON...

f

Improving Memory
and Concentration
Preparing For And
Taking Kxams
Contact Shirley C.obb.
(.ounselitig and Student Dev
(enter. 2nd Floor Alumnae.
433-6552
THURSDAY - SATURDAY

Budweiser
Busch 12pk.
Old Mill 12pk.

2.29
4.29
3.59

Moosehead
Molson
Miller
Pearl light
Pearl
-Schmidts
Wieldeman
Canadian* Ace

3.39
2.99
1.99
2.09
2.09
1.59
1,59
139

KEGS- 7'/2 - 15 gallon
Grocery items, snacks, ice. magazines,
frozen foods, beer mugs, glasses <V- more

IS? Warsaw /We.

434 7948

from riootqht at JMU's Main St. entrance, straight
down Warm* Pm. one bbek on right

Gamby Distributing
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'Bell, Book and Candle'

Romantic comedy and banana surprise
'm Ml< IIM.I. 1)1 BIS
One's first reaction when
at tending the Dinner Theatre
at Gibbons Hall is the shock of
non-recognition - could this
really be .lames Madison
University's own D-halJ, with
steamship round of beef
suspended from the ceiling, a
:jo-item salad bar to compete
with any in the area and a
mouth-watering selection of
entrees including chicken a la
king, spare ribs and shrimp
Creole"'
Next, one is bound to be

actresses contribute strong,
ceeds as light dinner enconvincing portrayals, and
tertainment
interact and play off each
•Although the plot draws on
other marvelously
the supernatural in its use of a
Richard Travis is suitably
family of New York City
sneaky as Gillian's conniving
witches, the play focuses on
brother a nd adds just the right
the
uncertain
attraction
amount of malice to his
between the most gifted of the
prankster role Anne Lynwitches and her young tenant
Gillian, the sophisticated' -i«drup. as the'eccentric Miss
Holroyd, received' the most
witch
and
Shep.
-her
enthusiastic response and
spellbound
suitor. . are
rightly deserved it Her punch
superbly portrayed by Andrea
lines were always on the mark
Fisher and Phoei Sutton, both
and easily attracted laughter
veterans of the JMU stage and
each
an
accomplished a with her comical acEd Wright contributed
playwright
Fisher shines
e stereotyped down and
out writer.
The play itself concerned
the humorous episodes that
occur when a normal human
and a supernatural witch fall
n love. In this cae, Gillian the
witch ^renounces her special
power's out of her love for Shep
who promptly abandons her
when he reajizes his attraction
to her was the result of a spell
throughout
the
play,
Of course, all the misundelivering a calm subtle
derstandings are quickly
performance that attracts
admiration and sympathy for
worked out and the quaint,
likeable couple is soon kissing
her character
and making up as the house
Sutton. in a slight departure
lights come on. This mighbe
trom his mixed bag of roles,
the material's only major
effectively
portrays
the
faqlt, it's simply too easy Of
romantic lead in a manner
- course, everyone expects
that recalls the suave but
Shep to forgive Gillian but the
slapstick work of Cary Grant.
play unfolds to this lackluster
However, one of the main
conclusion to slowly and
attractioas of "Bell, Book and
uneventfully Long serious
Candle" is the uniform exstretches sometimes detract
cellence of the cast. There are
no weak spots here and
from the overall appeal of the
comedy.
happily neither are there
The actors and actresses all
dominant.
overshadowing
contribute amazingly acperformances All actors and
curate portrayals and draw" on
each other for .subtle-hints and
extra inspiration. Everyone
was extremely comfortable in
their roles and seemed to
effortlessly contribute exciting natural portrayals

C

%
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A success
as light entertainment
shocked by the play itself
could this be Hafrisonburg
boasting six incredibly strong
performances in a highly
entertaining first-rate theatre
production0
Yes. and JMU's Dinner
Theatre offers much more.
Now in its fourth season, the
theatre plans on performing
for 10,(Hit) people this summer
and most of the tickets are
alreadv gone.
The first play, "Bell. Book
and .Candle," which will
alternate throughout the
summer with Noel Coward's
Fallen Angels," is a pleasant
romantic comedv that sue-

Photos by Joe Schneckeobtirger

Ed Wright as Sidney
When something went amiss
on stage, such as a prop
falling, someone would simply
move it back on as if it was in
the script AU in all, thpir
work resulted in a very
professional performance
The production of the play is
near flawless Director Tom
Arthur has organized an in-

Phoei Sutton and Andrea Fisher as Shep and Gillian *.
<1>

r

credibly appealing cast and
produced a play that rises
above its rather flimsy
material and never fails to

entertain

i

Describing
the
dinner
portion of the evening as
excellent can only be called an
understatement. Not only are
the previously mentioned
entrees ' all
deliriously
prepared 6\it fresh vegetables
such as baked potatoes,
buttered rice, glazed Belgium
carrots and Japanese mixed
vegetables are also offered
It would be too painful to
mi me the entire dessert menu
but suffice it to say that
cheescake with cherry topping, pineapple upside-down
cake, banana surprise and
fresh fruit are among the
many treats. , ■
Food Services is responsible
for this diverse buffet and
they also' Offer many fine
u ines to choose from:
Lending a suitable atmosphere to the proceedings
is a light jazz combo directed
by John Little, which performs before and during
dinner Not onlj are there
interest ins instrumental, but
■the combo also was joined by'
vocalist Lynda Poole for a few
numbers
■ With all these , benefits
combined, it would be impossible to," find a fuller
evening of. fine entertainment
anywhere in the area JMl's
Dinner Theatre - offers a
unique alternative at affordable prices for people'of
all ages - if tickets remain
available, that is

»
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By Scott Worner

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

*Jobs
(Continued from Page 1)
still
into low wages.
Besides, you can't judge the
salary by the person doing it
(regarding i qualifications),
but by the job itself and the
policy of that particular
business," she said.
The situation as it stands
now in Harrisonburg is pretty
serious. If you need a job and
are serious about getting one,
be prepared to work hard.
Take time to look good; be
polite, yet assertive; and don't
quibble about wages.
As Hall said, "While you're
still in school, you need to take
what you can get." Only after
you get your degree and
qualify for a certain position,
can you hope to demand a
certain salary.

Announcements
Drinking problem
Do you need to drink at a
party to feel sociable? If so,
you may have a drinking
problem. Contact the JMU
Counseling Center in Alumni
Hall, Room 200.

Job search
Sign-ups for Job Search
Workshop, Part II, will be
held Wednesday, July 9 from
2:00 to 3:00 (teachers) in
Career
Planning
and
Placement office.
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Auditions
Auditions
for
"Black
Comedy," will be held June
26-27 at 7 p.m. in LatimerShaeffer Theatre.

Personals
PARTY TONITE. At the
apartment of Charlie Starrs.
Lots of kegs provided by
Charlie. Announcement paid
for by R-house management.

Send
a
Breeze
personal.Classified rates are: 0 to
25 words-$75, 26 to 50 words$1.50, above 75 words,$.05 each
additional word. Put money in
enevelope in Editor's box in
the Breeze Office, Wine-Price
basement. Deadline:
for
Tuesday
paper-previous
Friday; for Friday, previous
Tuesday.
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A STAR IS BORN

KM*

11:00t«40:30pi
FriSat
Student* don't forget yonr ID
>» good (<>r ■ 15% ditrount
on all regular price order*.
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Steppenwolf, another view
By CHARLES GRADY
Campus concert goers
thought Randy Hansen might
have been a bit much last fall,
with Hansen stealing Jimi
Hendrix's looks, licks, and
stage presence. But, you
know, it came off all right.
The man was exiciting and he
had charisma, as well as
performing ability, but what
really made the show click
was his dedication to an accurate reproduction and his
own reverence to the man he
was portraying.

shirts and jeans, had long hair
and a lead singer with a unmistakable voice? Remember
a movie called "Easy Rider",
from which the two most
gjpular songs were "Borii To
e Wild" and "The Pusher"?
Anyway, last Saturday, this
band calling themselves John
Kay and Steppenwolf rolled
into Wilson to give one of the
most disappointing shows in
semesters (student life is
measured in semesters, not
years, remember).
A. friend and I started

'Imitation' Steppenwolf pleases
bubble-gum chewinng high schoolers.
Last weekend
another
imitator-type band swept
through campus. They called
themselves John Kay and
Steppenwolf, but anyone who
saw them could tell they were
imposters.
Think a minute. Remember
Steppenwolf; a biker band
who wore leather and tee

getting suspicious when we
noticed that almost half of the
crowd was from Harrisonburg
High School. I mean these kids
were young. They couldn't
have possibly heard any
Steppenwolf tunes anywhere
other than WQPO.
"Don't worry," my friend
chuckled, "They'll all be

. Cite*) cs^inc.
WELCOME BACK
Entire Summer Stock
up to 25% off
the Preppie Look including shirtdresses
Applique Denim Jumpers #» Wrap Skirts
47 Court Square

home by dark."
Once the band came out on
stage they blew their chances
of pulling off the imitator gig
right away. To start with,
their image was all wrong.
They all had little cutsy
blown-dry hair that fell right
back in place no matter how
much they shook, rattled or
rolled (which is a misleading
description because they
didn't do any of those things).
They all had nice neat button
down shirts (with all the
buttons buttoned) and wore
pants that your grandmother
would think were neat enough
for Sunday school.
Then they started playing.
The lead singer had a
strikingly similar voice to the
real Kay's, but it was all
downhill after that. He played
a weak rhythm guitar while
trying to act like he was
playing lead.
The lead guitarist tried to
play fast when he wasn't
playing off-key or out of tune,
although maybe attempted is
a better word than tried.
The keyboardist came off as
a refugee from a disco camp,
zapping his right hand with his
left whenever he was allowed
to play a lead riff. The bassist
and drummer were adequate.
Meanwhile, the 300-400
bubble-gum chewing, footstomping high schoolers loved
it, rushing the stage and
mooning over their new found
idols. I'll bet every 8-track
tape player in Harrisonburg
will play Steppenwolf au
week.
At best a garage band, these
imposters were called back on
stage for two (also too as in
too many) encores. The atmosphere began to resemble a
high school pep rally, what
with the kids and all.
All through this story I've
been asking you to remember.
Just one more request before I
go, okay? Forget.
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Fieldhouse problems
By CHARLES GRADY
James Madison University continues to
experience growing pains.
The latest project is the new Convocation
and Recreation Facility, the new Physical
Education and Recreation Facility, the new—
oh, you know, the new fieldhouse.
The new fieldhouse will be very big. It will
hold many people. Seven thousand people to be
exact Its plans currently call far only 1,200
parking spaces.
The Virginia State Department of Highways
and Transportation estimates that any event
drawing a capacity crowd will necessitate
approximately 3,500 parking spaces.
School spokesman Fred Hilton says the
parking situation is being studied, and while be
28 tj*™*1 aI,y detaUs right now, he thinks "it
will be adequately resolved."
Not only does the parking lot planning need
work, but so does the access planning
Currently the only route to the facility is Va
n.^*™d ™nning parallel to Interstate 81 off
Port Republic Road. Tentatively planned is a
road from the fieldhouse to Va. 710 (Ridge
Road). But according to the Department of
Highways and Transportation, both of these
roads are totally inadequate to handle heavy
loads and will result in traffic tie-ups.
An environmental impact study conducted
by Rockingham County Planner, Larry Jennings also indicates that the school has not
adopted any definite plan to address future
storm drainage except to state that landscaping efforts will be made. Jennings
recommended that permanent measures be
taken to prevent excessive storm water run-off
due to expansion of the facility.
The study also questions the adequacy of the
water system to be employed. At the moment
the City of Harrisonburg has connected a onefoot pipe to the existing water line in the Forest
Hills neighborhood. Water pressure there is
now inadequate, and in the event of a fire in or
at the fieldhouse, the pressure would not be
enough to supply the fire suppression systems
planned for the building.
Hopefully, when the fieldhouse has been
completed and become an accepted part of the
school community, it will be looked upon as the
project that solved its proposed problems
rather than the project that still poses
problems.
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SALE
All Albums & Tapes

Prices Low as $4.99
Sale begins Thursday 5-9
Friday 9:30> 9
Saturday 9:30 - 6

Don't Miss A Chance to Save

*DCothinO that was worthy in the past departs; no
truth or a00aness realized oy man ever dies or can
vie; out is ail stiff here, and" recognized"or not, fives
an// morJts throuah end/ess chances. '

LET THE CHARACTERS AT
FULL TILT BRING OUT THE
CHARACTER EN YOU
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Htforras
jim hoover
434-1010
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51 s. court square, harrisonburg, va- 22801
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Carter losing
face among
Western allies

'WWWVffiGCTTWSGCMDQUER..?'

SPECTRUM
Comments on world issues

By TERESA CAVINESS
President Carter flew to
Venice, hoping to establish his
leadership at the sixth annual
"Big Seven" summit an
annual weekend strategy
session for the Westerti
\ Alliance.
\- In the face of the November
election and sagging public
support Carter had to move
carefully, focusing on issues
which would restore him as
leader of the allies — Japan,
Britain, Trance, West Germany, Italy and Canada.

Carter's stab at reestablishing
his leadership, but a meeting
of the nine European Common
Market nations proposed to
increase the role of the
Palestine Liberation
Organization, a new peace
initiative which is contrary to
the Camp David Accords.
This European challenge to
American diplomacy
illustrates the ever-increasing
distrust by other nations, even
NATO allies, of U.S. world
leadership.

November election places
US leadership in doubt
among Allied Nations

Politicians "WogKol"

Reagan's partner?
By S. R. JAMES
With
the
Republican
nomination already won,
Ronald Reagan must now
name a running-mate.
The choice will be based on
two criteria, according to Dr.
William Nelson, head of
James Madison Univesity
Political
Science
and
Geography department First,
since Reagan is 69, his vice
president must be able to take
over in case he can no longer
function as president
Most importantly,
the
Republican party desires a
balance to Reagan's conservatism. Reagan is waiting
to see if any other conditions
are necessary before he
makes the final decision.
Although
people
have
suggested everyone from
Gerald Ford to Bella Abzug,
the following are some of the
more serious candidates:
— Sea Howard Baker (54) Coming from Tennessee,
Baker can offset Carter's hold
the South. He knows
well (an asset as
Reagan does not). He follows
a liberal policy, balancing the
ticket. Reagan, however, is
not sure they can work well
together. Baker isn't too sure
either. '
— Rep. Jack Kemp (44) This former quarterback for
the Buffalo Bills strongly
endorces Reagan's policies.
Kemp is said to "oversupport" the tax-cut progam,
which he helped draft. A New
Yorker, he can attract voters
from the industrial Northeast.
Nelson does not think this a
significant point in Kemp's
favor, though, due to the
economic problems during
Carter's presidency.
•»»
— George Bush (55) - Bush
used to head the CIA. Now. he

is backed mainly by those who
ran his nomination campaign.
He disagrees with the tax-cut
program, but would give more
unity to the party, though
perhaps not the ticket.
— William Simon (52) - He
was once Treasury Secretary,

his campaign.
Bidding for the Republican
nomination in 1976, Reagan
announced his choice of Sen.
Richard Schweiker as vice
president even before the
convention. In 1980, the public
speculates, but the other half

Running mate must balance
Reagan's conservation
but has almost no other
political background. Simon is
respected by economists
because of his Treasury
performance. He does not
agree with all of Reagan's
platform, specifically abortion. He knows Reagan well,
as he has worked closely on

«waf~msmfmmf-

of the ticket won't be revealed
until the July 14-18 convention
in Detroit. According to most
sources, the best choice would
be Baker or Kemp. But as
Nelson says, "Politicians
don't always do the logical
thing."

Although
the - official
business of the summit was to
draw up some general
agreement for curing the
inflation — rackedworld
economy, the president attempted to make the Soviet
invasion of Afghanistan the
main topic.
Carter has not been
satisfied
with
previous
retaliatory steps against the
Soviet Union, and his inability
to achieve such measures has
hurt him both nationally and
internationally.
A .surprise Soviet announcement of troop withdrawals was forthcoming at
the summit and was met with
skeptism from several of the
allies. Carter claimed that the
move was aimed at increasing
participation in the summer
Moscow
Olympics.
Ultimately, the Soviet move
did
undermine
Carter's
position, since the allies did
nothing more substantial than
assail the invasion.
Not only was the proposed
troop withdrawal a setback to

The aborted hostage rescue
mission,
decreased
U.S.
productivity, expanded Soviet
military capabilities,
Afghanistan invasion and
even the proposed Olympic
boycott have all lent to Carter's demise as a world policy
maker. All of the allies did not
agree to the boycott.
Carter's biggest obstacle is
the uncertainty of other world
leaders as to whether the
president will be reelected in
the fall. Allied leaders tended
to just "go along" with the
president. Evidence of this is
seen in the fact that no real
decisions were made at the
summit, thus illustrating that
elections tend to throw foreign
relations and leadership into
limbo.
Upon his arrival in Venice,
where security was tightened
because of possible terrorist
activities, Carter met with
West German Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt to resolve
public differences. Schmidt
also faces an election this fall.
Carter had cautioned' the
Chancellor in what has been
termed as a very "gruff"
letter not to talk to the
Russians about a freeze on
tactical nuclear weapons.

Afghan invasion
main issue
In the pattern of the whole
summit,
no
substantial
decision resulted from the
meeting. No formal measures
were agreed upon to offset the
action. Steps to lessen allied
dependence on the oilproducing countries was
agreed upon; just how wise or
successful they will be is as
yet to be determined.
Overall, with no issues
settled and the other leaders
waiting to see who will take
over in Washington after
November, Carter's attempt
at
reestablishing
his
leadership and attaining
agreement to U.Sj goals was
overshadowed b'y» distrust
both at home and abroad.
)
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